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A Project for Discussion by Six Nations Community Members



PROJECT SUMMARY

Capital Power’s Port Dover and Nanticoke Wind Project, located in 
Norfolk and Haldimand County, has a project capacity of a 105MW. This 
capacity may vary depending on the wind. The energy generated is 
being sold into the grid through the Ontario Feed In Tariff (FIT) 
program. 

The project is owned and operated by Capital Power and commenced 
operation in November 2013 with 58 turbines.



PROJECT LOCATION



• Text goes here…

ARCHAEOLOGY
• Six Nations Archaeological monitors were on site for the stage 2 

archaeological work – there were 314 findspots

• Findings include: Onondaga chert, Kettle Point chert, Selkirk chert, 
Haldimand chert, (fragments, biface, projectile points) ceramic, glass, 
brick, plastic, chalcedony (notched projectile point), quartz, slate 
projectile point 



• Text goes here…

WHY IS THE PROJECT ALREADY OPERATING?
• Six Nations CAP team began meeting with Capital Power on the Port Dover and 

Nanticoke team in 2009.

• In the fall of 2012 Capital Power and the Six Nations CAP team drafted a potential 
agreement.

• Capital Power hosted a job fair at Six Nations in November 2012

• On January 17, 2013 the project site was protested and an injunction was filed 
against members of the HDI

• The court strongly suggested that Capital Power enter into mediation with HDI 
with the goal of finding an appropriate form of accommodation. Discussions with 
the CAP team halted but construction continued. 

• Capital Power had some internal restructuring and in 2013 resumed discussions 
with the CAP team. 



BENEFITS SUMMARY

• Royalty Payment of $3,350/MW/year ($349,740 annually) estimated 
at over $6.99 million over 20 years.

• Education Scholarship: $15,000 annually to Grand River Post 
Secondary ($300,000 over 20 years)



PURPOSE OF THIS ENGAGEMENT

• Does the Six Nations community generally support the Community 
Benefits Agreement?

• What concerns/thoughts do community members have about the 
development?


